FISHERS OF MEN
IMPORTANT!!!
Victor’s trip to the U.S.
scheduled for mid-May
to promote the hospital
project has been
POSTPONED as a
precautionary measure
due to the influenza
epidemic. Although we
have not been infected,
we do not want to be
perceived as acting
irresponsibly and hurt
the Lord’s reputation,
nor our own. Therefore,
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“In God we make our boast all day long,
And we will praise your name forever.” Psalm 44:8
May all that is written here cause you to bend your knee and praise God for His
salvation, for His protection, for His provision, for His restoration, for His hope,
for His transformation, for His eternal purposes, and for His faithfulness that are
represented in these stories. None of them would be possible without our
Creator that gives and sustains all life and without the undeserved grace and
mercy of His Son, Jesus Christ, manifested daily in our lives. Wow! God is so
good...whether in the midst of bounty or want, whether in the midst of trial or
triumph. I wish that I could write so much more than what fits on these oh so
insufficient pages. The lack of pages is not the only hindrance to accurately
communicating all that God is doing, by His grace, in and through Fishers of
Men. Words cannot accurately communicate the emotions involved. So, please
listen to our heart! Five years ago Angie and Diana were living in an
abandoned semi-trailer in Mexico City! This past month they were baptized by
their teary-eyed adopted Dad, Victor! Literally hundreds of individuals have
heard the Good News of Jesus Christ through Evangelistic Medical Mission
Crusades this past month and have felt Christ’s loving touch as dentists took care
of tooth pain, as doctors stitched up wounds, as hairstylists transformed looks and
as smiles were restored through dental prosthetics. Our family experienced
God’s protection and peace through kidnapping threats and influenza outbreaks.
So , read on and “Be still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the
nations, I will be exalted in the earth.” (Psalm 46:10)

the Friends of FOM
meeting scheduled for
May 16, 2009 has also
been postponed.
postponed

MEXICO IN THE HEADLINES&
GOD ON HIS THRONE
It seems that Mexico has
been impacting the world in
the last several months,
although not in the ways
that we would most desire.
Certainly, events in Mexico
have been impacting, if not

dominating, headlines
around the world. From
drug-related border violence
to influenza epidemics, Mexico has been on the forefront of many international
issues. Throughout these

events, our family, and the
entire Fishers of Men team,
has been resting in the palm
of our Heavenly Father’s
hand. Let me share with
(Continued on page 2)
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you what that resting has
looked like on a daily basis.
********************
The phone rang at about
10:00 a.m. and I (Julie) answered. A man’s voice requested to speak with Victor, using Victor’s full name,
first, middle and last, to
identify him. I handed the
phone over to Victor and
began to walk out the door
to head up to school, when I
turned around, distracted by
Victor’s tense tone in his
voice and odd responses to
the mystery caller. Obviously the man was searching for information that Victor refused to give and
claimed to be somebody
that Victor did not believe
the man to be. As the conversation progressed, Victor’s tone became more
defensive and Rosa and I,
both in the kitchen, eyed
each other with more and
more confusion. Victor
abruptly hung up the phone,
which promptly rung once
again. Victor answered by
saying: “You want to keep
bothering me?” and hung
up. He then turned to explain the situation.
The caller had claimed to be
calling from the federal
prosecutor’s office doing
some kind of investigation.
Victor immediately became
suspicious, partly due to his
own street background and
partly due to the fact that
phone extortion is a quite
common practice in Mexico.
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Rings of extortionists, kidto immediately change our
nappers and others, ranphone number, request that
domly call phone numbers
it be an unlisted number and
claiming to be somebody
purchase a phone with caller
they aren’t. During the con- ID. We spoke to the kids
versation they gradually pull and put some new rules in
out more and more informa- place: None of the younger
tion. Then, on a later call
kids were allowed outside
they threaten to kidnap a
alone. The older children
family member, or claim to
had to at least be in pairs if
already have a family mem- they went outside. The chilber hostage, and demand a dren were not to use the
payment to prevent any
road to go up to the school
“damage”
building,
from being
but walk
done. Most
between
of the time
our
these are
house
empty
and the
threats, but
school
out of fear,
building,
people hand
staying
over the
on our
Police presence at Refuge Ranch
money reproperty
quested
at all
and the
times,
crooks win
and
again!
somebody
So, our first
had to
assumption
be
was that
watchthis caller
ing
belonged to
them
such a
come and go from the
group. However, our conschool building.
cern grew some when he
told Victor that our house
The following week, on a
was being watched, menMonday afternoon, we were
tioned the construction pro- busy getting the kids ready
jects that are constantly
to go to swimming lessons
taking place here and gave
with Ashleigh when I heard
the name of the street on
Victor and Cirino yelling outwhich we live. He then
side. I looked out the secclaimed to be a part of a
ond story window and
Mexican terrorist group.
watched as Victor and Cirino
pulled a man out from the
So, what to do?! Well, I
brush across the road from
went to school and Victor
our house. The other adults
went to the phone company
and I quickly moved all the

children to the living room and
closed the curtains, not really
knowing what was going on. A
few minutes later it became apparent that Cirino had caught
this man spying. While another
Fishers of Men volunteer who
“happened” to be visiting that
day began to call the local authorities (whom Victor had already alerted to our situation
after the original phone call), the
rest of us decided that it would
be best for the children to continue the day as planned. So, as
police truck after police truck
arrived and as a buddy of our
little spy came walking up on his
own accord (can you believe it?)
and was promptly taken into custody, we ushered the children
out a side door and into the 15
passenger van and they were off
to swimming class! Victor spent
the rest of the day (about 7
hours to be exact—efficiency isn’t
one of Mexico’s strengths!) at
the police station filing a report
while I stayed home and wrote
last month’s newsletter! (I didn’t
share about this at the time because we were smack in the middle of it and I didn’t even know
what exactly was happening!)
In the following days, Dr. Escamilla, who is a retired Mexican
military colonel, our volunteer
medical director on the crusades, our family physician and
the director of the hospital project, accompanied Victor to a
local military base to inform
them of the latest happenings.
Here in Mexico you are never
real sure when the local and
state police are trustworthy and
when they are part of the criminal activity. However, up to now,
(Continued on page 3)
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help stop the advancement
of the epidemic). So, we
the military has been much
were forced to stay at home
more effective in fighting
on Sunday! How wonderful!
crime. Interestingly enough,
(Our teenagers didn’t agree
the military report that Victor
with my positive sentiments
filed led to several of the local at first. A Sunday at home
military officials making a sur- with the family sounded like
prise visit to the house several a form of cruel and unusual
weeks later to investigate the
punishment when church is
situation further. Victor was
where they see all of their
out-of-state on crusade, outfriends, including boys!) We
side of cell phone coverage.
had our own church service
So, I was the one responsible
complete with piano (me),
for the family’s safety when
drums (Josiah), guitar
these two officials showed up
(Angie), and tambourines
in civilian clothing and a beat
(Ruth and Ana!). Victor
up pick up truck
preached and it
with out-of-state
was a wonderful
“Surely he will
plates. Needless to
service! Then, we
save you from
say, I didn’t believe
inflated our little
them one bit and
swimming pool
the fowler’s
refused to give
for the younger
snare and from
them any informaones and had a
tion. We were later the deadly
cookout on the
able to verify that
patio. The older
pestilence.”
the visit was legit,
girls opened their
but until then I was
own beauty salon
Psalm 91:3
about ready to pack
in Angie’s room
our bags and join Victor in
doing each other’s hair and
Veracruz on crusade, rather
nails (I even got a pedicure!)
than waiting around for some
and we finished out the evekidnappers to show up!
ning with a movie. At the
end of the day, we ALL
The men caught spying were
agreed that we had thorreleased, but since then, we
oughly enjoyed the change
have had no more incidents at
of pace. (A normal Sunday
all! Nobody spying, no more
involves a three hour round
phone calls, nothing!
trip drive to church, an hour
Soon after these incidents,
of Sunday School and a two
Mexico continued to occupy
and a half hour church sernewspaper headlines with the vice.) We are thankful that
news of the influenza outthe influenza epidemic
break. Our family has been
seems to be slowing down,
completely spared of any illor the news channels are
ness, although we have
getting sick of covering it
reaped added benefits! Two
and, quite honestly, exaggerweeks ago it was illegal to go
ating and enjoying inciting
to church (all public gatherfear into the general popuings had been cancelled to
lace.

(Continued from page 2)
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I had debated about sharing
these things with you because I do not want to add
to the media hype about the
violence and the influenza.
However, I decided to share
for several reasons. First of
all, I enjoy being able to give
you a glimpse each month
of the reality of day to day
life as a part of Fishers of
Men here in Mexico. Second, I want to share with
you that God is real! Quite
honestly, in the midst of all
of this, life went on! We had
school each day, the kids
bickered, dishes got dirty,
we kissed and hugged each
other, etc., etc. How? Because God is real and His
Word is real! In the midst of
the kidnapping scare, Psalm
91 became very real to us,
(Please read it through yourself) especially the first part
of verse 3: “Surely he will
save you from the fowler’s
snare.” Then, during the
influenza scare, Psalm 91
once again became a focal
point for us, especially the
last part of verse 3: “..and
from the deadly pestilence.”
If this article fills you with
worry or dread, or keeps you
from coming to Mexico
when God is calling you to
come, or causes you to discourage another from coming, then you have allowed
Satan to twist God’s truth
into lies once again! However, if this article causes
you to move forward in confidence, in whatever endeavor the Lord has set before you, then its purpose
has been accomplished!

When we obey the Lord, He
never promises an easy road!
He DOES promise to be with us
until the end of the age...and
He makes good on His promises!

Influenza Sunday
Fun!
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EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL MISSION CRUSADES
They say that a picture is worth a thousand words. I can’t fit a thousand words on this page, but have a few thousand words’
worth of things to say about the crusades. So, I will just have to use pictures to tell the stories. Each crusade is carried out
in a similar manner with doctors, dentists and hair dressers meeting people’s physical needs and opening the doors for the
evangelism volunteers and children’s workers to meet the spiritual needs of the local people by sharing with them about
Jesus Christ. It is a privilege to see not only how the crusades impact the local people’s lives, but also the local missionary or
pastor’s life, the EMMC volunteers’ lives, our lives and your lives. All of these pictures are from the most recent crusade to
the state of Veracruz from April 12—18.

“A happy heart makes the face
cheerful…”(Proverbs 15:13)
Mariela,
our volunteer dental
prosthetics
specialist.
At an EMMC, some visitors get a new smile
thanks to dental prosthetics made on site,
but this smile shines even brighter after
they have heard about the Good News of
Jesus Christ!
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The church in the hills of
Veracruz where the crusade
was held. One large room
housed the doctors,
dentists and hairstylists.

People
waiting
in line to
be seen
by the
medical
volunteers.

The team relaxes
with a mud bath!
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The team en route to
the crusade site.

Asking Jesus
into her heart.

Fishers of Men is an organization of evangelical
Christians whose mission is to glorify God by meeting the basic
needs of our neighbor while seeking the integral
transformation of that person.

We’re on the web!
fishersofmenmexico.org
fishersofmenmexico@gmail.com

This mission is carried out through two different facets of ministry:
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades and Refuge Ranch.

FISHERS OF MEN
In the U.S.
1039 Compton Court
Toledo, OH 43615
(734) 206-2392
In Mexico
Prolongación Niño Perdido #7
Cuecuecuautitla, Edo. de México
C.P. 56880
To call from the U.S. dial:
011-52-597-109-2155

LOTS MORE STUFF!
•

We had her and then she was
gone! Paola’s mother brought her
to church several weeks ago with
all of her belongings. After a tearful goodbye, Paola attended
church with us and gradually
warmed up and even smiled quite
often during the service. After
church her father (not biological—
the husband of the woman who
has raised her) showed up and
demanded we give Paola back.
We refused because we had never
met the man before. However,
after receiving confirmation from
Paola’s mother (also not biological, but has Paola raised her from
birth) we were forced to give her
back. Needless to say, several of
our children shed tears over their
lost new sister. We continue to
pray that the Lord’s perfect will be
done in her life—that her family be
restored or that she could still
come to live with us. Thank you
for your prayers!

•

Josiah turned 8 in April

•

Julie was able to attend our
church’s women’s retreat where
she led worship and a morning

Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades
(EMMC) are weeklong crusades, complete
with doctors, dentists, hair stylists, children’s
workers, cooks, and general volunteers that
seek to meet the physical needs present in
poverty-stricken regions throughout Mexico in
order to more effectively address the spiritual
needs of the people. The Good News of Jesus
Christ is shared individually with each person
that attends the crusade. Fishers of Men works closely with local
churches and missionaries to ensure the follow-up and discipleship
of the new believers.
Refuge Ranch is an adoptive home, headed by
Victor and Julie, for abandoned children. As
part of a loving Christian family, the children
find the love, nurture, freedom and structure
necessary to become all that God wants them
to be.

devotional time.
What an encouraging
time!
•

We enjoyed having
Ashleigh’s parents
and a family friend
visit Refuge Ranch for
a week this month.
Their extra hugs,
smiles and laughs, as
well as their serving
hands were a real
blessing.

•

One of the most special times this past
month was our
church’s baptism service. Angie, Diana,
Martita and Pati were
all baptized by Victor,
since he is an associate pastor at church.
As I watched Victor
break down into tears
as each of the girls
walked into the pool
to take their turn at
being baptized I
wanted to shout to
the whole world: “Do

you realize how significant
this is?” These girls, all
abandoned by their birth
families, having suffered
multiple types of abuse and
coming from hopeless situations with no future, were
now making a public statement of their decision to
follow Jesus Christ as their
Lord and Savior! Besides
that, they were baptized by
their adoptive father who
himself grew up on the
streets of Mexico City and
suffered all that such a life
entails. Now, through the
restorative power of Jesus
Christ, Victor was able to
publicly show affection to
the girls (after he had grown
up never having been
hugged) and the girls were
able to receive that affection (after all they have suffered at the hands of ruthless men). To top it off, Victor baptized his own sister,
Pati! After sharing a childhood full of want, they are
now sharing an abundant
life in Christ! AMEN!

